A major bottleneck regarding the efforts to better quantify greenhouse gas fluxes, map sources and sinks, and understand flux regulation, is the shortage of low-cost and accurate-enough measurement methods. The studies of methane 10 (CH4)a long-lived greenhouse gas increasing rapidly but irregularly in the atmosphere for unclear reasons, and with poorly understood source-sink attributionsuffer from such method limitations. This study present new calibration and data processing approaches for use of a low-cost CH4 sensor in flux chambers. Results show that the change in relative CH4 levels can be determined at rather high accuracy in the 2 -700 ppm range, with modest efforts of collecting reference samples in situ, and without continuous access to expensive reference instruments. These results open for more affordable and time-15 effective measurements of CH4 in flux chambers. To facilitate such measurements, we also provide a description for building and using an Arduino logger for CH4, carbon dioxide (CO2), humidity, and temperature.
Data processing and interpretation
The TGS 2611 SnO2 sensing area exhibit decreasing resistance with increasing methane concentration (Figaro_Tech_Info_TGS2611, 2012 . The sensing area is connected in series with a reference resistor (resistance referred to as RL). The total circuit voltage (VC) is 5V across both the sensing area and the reference resistor. The voltage across the reference resistor (VL) therefore varies in response to how the sensing area resistance (RS) varies. VL is measured and 100 reported as output voltage. The sensor response RS is calculated from the following equation (Figaro_Tech_Info_TGS2611, 2012 ; Figaro_TGS_2611-E00, REV: 10/13):
The active sensor surface characteristics and RL can differ among individual sensors, which makes individual sensor calibration necessary. Interference by water vapour and T has been previously shown (Pavelko, 2012; van den Bossche et al., 2017) . RL is therefore ideally determined in dry air containing no volatile organic compounds or other reduced gases at a standard T. However, it can be challenging to determine RL, and Eugster and Kling (2012) proposed to use the lowest measured sensor output voltage (V0), representing minimum background atmospheric levels, to determine an empirical 110 reference resistance R0, and to calculate the ratio of RS/R0, reflecting the relative sensor response as follows:
This approach allows sensor use without accurate specific determination of RL. Previous attempts to calibrate these type of 115 sensors for environmentally relevant applications have focused on CH4 levels of 2-9 ppm, and typically considered the influence of T and RH or H (Casey et al., 2019; van den Bossche et al., 2017; Collier-Oxandale et al., 2018; Eugster and Kling, 2012) . In these cases, an approximately linear response of the relative sensor response could be assumed due to the narrow CH4 range. However, the sensor response is non-linear in the range relevant for flux chamber measurements and in this wider range, other approaches are needed. We here present a two-step sensor calibration based on the complete 120 calibration experiment data. In addition, we tried simplified calibration approaches for situations when full calibration experiments are not feasible and when access to reference instruments is limited. These approaches are described below.
Two-step calibration from complete experimental data (Approach I)
The first step (Step1) regards determination of the reference sensor resistance, R0. We assumed that R0 represented RL + RSbkg, where RSbkg is RS at the background atmospheric CH4 level. We first tried the previously suggested approach to 125 determine R0 from the minimum VL, i.e. setting V0 to VL at the lowest humidity and CH4 concentrations during all https://doi.org/10.5194/bg-2019-499 Preprint. Discussion started: 20 January 2020 c Author(s) 2020. CC BY 4.0 License. measurements, thereby assuming that R0 could be seen as constant. However, RSbkg may be influenced by H and T and could vary even if the CH4 levels at background atmospheric conditions are constant. Thus, we also tested ways to correct R0 to RH or H and T. Therefore, after selecting the experiment data at background CH4 levels but variable humidity and temperature, we tested linear, power, or Michaelis-Menten models, to generate V0 values valid for different humidity and temperatures. 130
This allowed estimation of R0 values at the humidity and temperature associated with each RS value, making the RS/R0 ratio less biased. The background level CH4 data was selected in two different wayseither as all known CH4 values below 2.5 ppm (n = 38-72), or as the minimum VL value for each experiment and sensor (n = 6-7).
The second step (Step 2) regards calculation of CH4 levels from RS/R0. Several models were tested, where the CH4 levels 135 were estimated as a function of RS/R0, humidity, temperature, and a constant to consider offsets that may differ among sensors. We tried several linear and power functions. In line with viewing the sensor surface as an active site where CH4 and H2O compete for space, the humidity effect was in some models represented as an interaction with the sensor response.
In all above cases, models were generated by curve-fitting in Python using the scipy.optimize curve_fit function. Predicted CH4 levels were evaluated by comparison with the observed levels (independently measured by the UGGA). The specific 140 model equations are provided in Table 1 and 2. We tested models using RH or H (which was calculated from RH and T; (Vaisala_Technical_Report, 2013) . Each evaluation included a combination of both steps above, and generated one set of fitted parameters per sensor used, including the parameters for Step 1 and 2.
Simplified calibration approaches without dedicated calibration experiment data (Approach II and III)
The model combinations from Step 1 and 2 above that generated the best fit with the minimum number of parameters was 145 selected for tests of two simplified calibration approaches. In Approach II we tested if model parameters in Step 2 can be predicted from parameters derived in Step 1, hypothesising that the derived model parameters in both Step 1 and Step 2 reflect the sensor capacity to respond to CH4 and humidity levels as well as the individual sensor offset. If correct, the parameters in Step 1 should be correlated with parameters in Step 2. If this correlation is strong enough, it may be possible to predict parameters in Step 2 from parameters in Step 1, which can be derived from measurements at background air 150 concentrations under the natural variation in humidity (e.g. the diel variability), as a part of the regular measurements, preferentially using data when the atmospheric boundary layer is well mixed (e.g. windy conditions). Under such conditions atmospheric background CH4 concentrations can be relatively accurately assumed. Hence this Approach II would not require access to sensor calibration chambers nor expensive reference gas analysers, which in turn would make sensor measurements available much more broadly. To test this approach, we searched for the best possible regression equations to predict Step 2 155 parameters from Step 1 parameters, then used these equations to estimate CH4 levels, and compared estimated levels versus observed.
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In Approach III we evaluated if reasonable accurate Step 1 and 2 equations can be derived from the combination of (i) minimum background atmospheric level VL at different humidity, and (ii) a limited number of randomly collected 160 independent manual flux chamber samples. If so, a few manual samples during the regular measurements could replace tedious dedicated calibration experiments. To test this approach the calibration data for each sensor was subsampled randomly and this random subset data were combined with the minimum VL data to derive calibration parameters as done in Approach I. Using these parameters, the CH4 levels for the entire calibration data was estimated and compared with observed values. Monte Carlo simulations were run to test effects of the number of random reference samples (1 -50) and the 165 methane concentration ranges (3 -500 ppm, or 3-50 ppm, respectively) in the subset data.
A low-cost Arduino-based CH4/CO2/RH/T logger
To facilitate use of the sensors and our results, we also gathered instructions for how to build a logger for CH4, CO2, RH and T measurements, using the CH4 sensor tested here, and the Senseair K33 ELG CO2/RH/T sensor described elsewhere (Bastviken et al., 2015) , a supplementary DHT22 sensor for RH and T, an Arduino controller unit, and an Adafruit Arduino 170 compatible logger shield with a real time clock (Figure 2) . This development was based on sensor specifications and the open source knowledge generously shared on internet by the Arduino user community. The full description of this logger unit is found in the Supplement.
Results and Discussion
The results of different Step 1 and Step 2 calibration equations are shown in Tables 1 and 2. The models including H were 175 equal or superior to models using RH. This is reasonable because it is the absolute water molecule abundance that influence the sensor response. Hence, models using H were prioritized. In Approach I, several Step 1 models, including a constant minimum VL, and power, linear and Michaelis-Menten-based equations gave similar R 2 (0.85 to 0.9) and root mean square error (RMSE) when comparing predicted versus observed results (Table 1) Table 1) , which was used for later tests of Approach II and III.
The tests of different equations in Approach I, Step 2, showed that power relationships with H and T represented as 185 interactions with the sensor response, performed best (Table 2 Model ≥4). With the exception of Models 10a-c, all these models had in the regression of observed versus predicted, a slope and intercept that was statistically indistinguishable from 1 and 0, respectively (p < 0.05) and an R 2 of 0.98 -1.00 (Table 2, Figure S1 ). Again, T had a marginal effect and H was clearly most important. Hence, while Model 7 including T in Table 2 had the lowest RMSE (9.8), Model 8 represented a https://doi.org/10.5194/bg-2019-499 Preprint. Discussion started: 20 January 2020 c Author(s) 2020. CC BY 4.0 License. Step 1 of sensor calibration -i.e. the correction of reference output voltage (V0 in the unit mV) in background air to humidity and temperature. V0min, H, and T, represent the minimum V0 for each sensor (mV), absolute humidity (ppm), and 325 temperature (C) during measurements in open air. The model parameters g, h, S, m and n are constants for each sensor derived by curve fitting. The model R 2 is the adjusted coefficient of determination (mean, minimum and maximum for the 20 sensors tested), and RMSE is then root mean square error. Equivalent models using relative humidity (RH; %) instead of H, returned lower R 2 and higher RMSE and are not shown. These Step 1 models were combined with the Step 2 models as noted in https://doi.org/10.5194/bg-2019-499 Preprint. Discussion started: 20 January 2020 c Author(s) 2020. CC BY 4.0 License. Figure 1 . Sensor output voltage (VL; mV), Rs/R0 ratio, and predicted CH4 mixing ratio (predCH4; ppm) using Model 9a, 10a and 11a in Table 2 , respectively, versus observed CH4 mixing ratio (obsCH4; ppm), for one of the studied sensors. See text for details and Figure S1 for similar graphs regarding all sensors.
